Regional Technician – Timmins, Ontario
Certarus Ltd. (“ Certarus ”) is the North American leader in the delivery of natural gas. Certarus is a private
company with a history of proven success in Canada and the USA. We are a progressive, high growth
company with a market capitalization in excess of $350MM, over 140 employees in 8 states and provinces,
and a business that has doubled in scale over the last year and continues to grow. From sourcing and
compression to transportation, delivery and decompression, our company provides logistics and monitoring
of our end-to-end compressed natural gas (CNG) solution. For more info, check out http://www.certarus.com.

Summary
The Regional Technician will be responsible for the safe operation of Certarus’ bulk CNG filling station in our
newest location in the Timmins region. The role will be responsible for supporting CNG delivery operations,
facilities management, logistics and maintenance. You will provide technical assurance for the efficient and
optimum running of the natural gas compression station and field decompressing units. This position will report
directly to the Regional Manager.

Job Description
Responsibilities for the Regional Technician include but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•

Assisting with the overall plant and fleet operations in the region, while assisting to maintain a safe
working environment
Provide preventative and corrective field mechanical service on gas compression and process
equipment on both Certarus and customer sites
Move and setup unloading equipment from location to location as CNG demands move
Ensure that internal policies and government safety and regulatory standards are met

Requirements
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5 – 10 years of experience in a technical field role: mining, power generation, industrial, etc.
Relevant compression and natural gas experience is an asset
4th Class Operating Engineer or Compressor Operator certification is an asset
Significant experience in engine, compressor mechanics, production equipment and gas
compression
Journeyman instrumentation, electrical or mechanical is preferred
Class 1 license with Hazmat is an asset
Excellent communication skills, interpersonal skills and an ability to deal tactfully with a wide range
of personalities

Certarus offers a competitive compensation package, including benefits and RRSP plans as well as employee
ownership opportunities. Above all, we offer unlimited career advancement opportunities with a dynamic,
rapidly growing organization.
Please send resume and cover letter to: careers@certarus.com

